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Escape the enemy's deadly trap! The Bait of Satan exposes one of the most deceptive snares

Satan uses to get believers out of the will of God - offense. Most people who are ensnared by the

bait of Satan don't even realize it. Don't be fooled! You will encounter offense, and it's up to you how

it will affect your relationship with God. Your response will determine your future. If offense is

handled correctly, you will become stronger rather than bitter. In this tenth anniversary edition of his

best-selling book, John Bevere shows you how to stay free from offense and escape the victim

mentality. With more than 400,000 copies in print, this audio book includes testimonials of

transformed people who have read the original book and a devotional supplement, featuring

discussion questions, scriptures, and prayers. You will find answers to tough questions like these:

Why am I compelled to tell "my side" of the story? How can I fight thoughts of suspicion or distrust?

What can I do to stop rehearsing past hurts? How can I regain trust after someone deeply offends

me? This audio book will help you escape the enemy's "offensive trap" as well as empower you to

stay free of offense, enabling you to have an unhindered relationship with God.
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I loved this book so much I purchased the curriculum. This book teaches that unforgiveness springs

forth from being offended at any number of things, but it does NOT teach that we can not be

indignant of actions, words, or authorities that go against the Word of the Lord. Neither does the

book teach that we are to blindly accept those in authority over us. There's a difference between



being offended and holy indignation.Here's where I WAS: "I am smarter than you, stronger in

character than you, and farther in my Christian walk than you are. What you say bears no relevance

because I have already marked those in whom I place my earthly trust, and you are not one of

them." What a dangerous place to be!Here is where I AM NOW: We all say things and do things that

are not in complete obedience to God, even if our walk with Him has been long and fruitful. At the

very least, we might commit small sins of pride or vanity, thinking ourselves righteously indignant

when we are really SELF-righteously indignant.Because of the teaching in this book, I have come to

recognize that I cannot affect how others behave, but I can affect how I react. I can CHOOSE to

take the bait or I can CHOOSE to forgive, to learn, and to move on. I'm such a different person now

- like night and day. I had no idea that my being offended at so many little things was standing in the

way of achieving my full potential as a Christian.For those who feel condemned when reading this

book. Don't. Conviction in your heart isn't condemnation, for there is no condemnation in Christ

Jesus. Let the Holy Spirit minister to you! Be encouraged that Jesus cares enough to get involved

with your reading, your learning, and your desire to remove the still uncircumcised calluses of your

heart.

Every single person has been offended one time or other. How do I know? The Bible says it is so!

No one who lives in a time like this is free from offense, but the offense does not need to color the

way we see things, how we view life, and how we perceive the people who have offended us. The

offense can grow to become bitterness and take root in our lives. This book helps us identify that we

have been offended, and the great need to forgive and release the offense."Offended people

produce much fruit, such as hurt, anger, outrage, jealousy, resentment, strife, bitterness, hatred,

and envy. Some of the consequences of picking up an offense are insults, attacks, wounding,

division, separation, broken relationships, betrayal, and backsliding." (pg. xiv)Why is the book

entitled "The Bait of Satan"? Well, Bevere explains that the Greek word for "offend" in Luke 17:1

comes from the word skandalon, which originally referred to the part of the trap which the bait was

attached. Hence, the word signifies laying a trap in someone's way. In the New Testament it often

describes an entrapment used by the enemy.The following are some quotes from the book:- Our

response to an offense determines our future.- An offended Christian is one who takes in life but

because of fear, cannot release it.- When we filter everything through past hurts, rejections, and

experiences, we find it impossible to believe God.- There is only one person who can get you out of

the will of God, and that is you!- It is righteous for God to avenge His servants. It is unrighteous for

God's servants to avenge themselves.- Acquiring an offense keeps you from seeing your character



flaws because blame is deferred to another.
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